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and lack of it, construction work- results already achieve, ^ 
(millions of them I should conditions incredibly difficult^ 

think), unskilled laborers. Each astounding even to the cS 
task done only cries for more server, if he has the JH*

~ . , t.,, . «Sts
“What Russia’s mdustnal lead

ers are doing,” he concludes, is 
to drive men from behind, not 
with a whip and bayonet, as 
often alleged, or even with the 
fear of starvation, as is frankly 
the case under our scheme, out 
with the lash of a frightfully ef
fective public opinion; and to lure 
them from ahead with the faminar 
means of better immediate pay for 
better work, and, more significant
ly, I believe, with the hope of a 
better future for all the people 
thru the workers’ contribution to 
a common enlarged production.
How far they are going to succeed 
I do not know. I do know that the
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Saturday from a trip to Devils 

Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Vance and 

family visited at John Miller’s on 
Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Jensen and 
children and Miss Inga Olsen vis
ited Sunday with Miss Olsens 
parents at Dooley.

Mr. and Mrs Alfred Sorenson 
entertained a number of young 
folks with a party on Friday eve
ning in honor of Franklin and 
Ruth’s birthday. „ ,

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Rongstad 
spent Thursday at Ole Wikum’a

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Ibsen and Ed- 
Wednesday evening call

ers at C. R. Brock’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Petersen, 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Glein, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Patterson and children 
and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Rong
stad and children were entertain
ed Sunday evening with a turkey 

by Mr. and Mrs. C. R-

It is

ODD but TRUE
ersup, to perjury, to murder, 

destructive of the very thing . it 
aims to accomplish. Tne tactics 
are the tactics of the ignorant, the 
inefficient and incapable officer— 
—it discloses the fact that the of
ficer is a criminal and a thug 
himself, and I say this advisedly 
and with full comprehension of its 
significance.

No wonder the sheriff’s office 
does not want to publish the 

of their cattle thief friends.

CATTLE THIEVES
(Continued from Front Page)

of the State of Montana, 1921, and 
it has not been amended that we 
know of, reads:

10732. WHO ARE PRINCI
PALS— All persons concerned 
in the commission of a crime,
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couraged it« commission, and all THIEF are au those connect-
persons counseling, advising, or • advising or carry-
ST?1KÄSÄÄ ■"? thi* con-
«■ idtatfc lo roromit any crimo ^ deman(1 „ 4 of
or »ho, by fraud. contnyancoM Rh d county and the state of 
force, «can«», the Arak««'» Montana, that warrants he issued 
of «.other for the. P«po« «' j for the strange raen who stole 
causing, him to. ““"'‘• any these cattle ^ (or sheri;f Mad- 
crime, or who, h> threats men sen who deputized them, and for
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crime, ARE PRINCIPALS IN 
ANY CRIME SO COMMITTED.”
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MANIFESTO 9ed
I demand that they be arrested 

and brought to trial on the charge 
of the “stealing of cattle, 
convicted if possible and sent to

i- * mon wWp the penitentiary for. not two yearsThe two Mnnge “jn, wh?j!jbut for all that the law allows.

SÂÎ fi jÄÄ Ä SW

^TaMif5hLrUTnSan1 >aw < s p.aln

^mith hv incontrov crtablc and further, tn6
d^SiT one of the sUange/s court itself is OfKn to criticism 
2nd advising them to participate f°r allowln* such tt,IT"-’s as ,h‘s 

in this crime, are also principals in 
the crime of “cattle stealing”— 
they are felons, and more con- 
tern ptable and dangerous criminals 
than the men thex sent to prison 
by the means they resorted to.

The writer is holding no brief 
for Herschal Lee, nor Frank Barge 
nor George Satter. He barely 
knows Barge, he does not know 
Satter at all, and never admired 
or even felt friendly towards Lee 
—and politically, Lee has always 
affiliated with and supported the 
Republicans and the Anti-farmer 
parties. In fact Herschal Lee has 
always been a bosom friend and 
confidant of one L. S. Olson, the 
editor of the local Republican pa
per. Lee was Olson’s personal
barber and they indeed, were and
have been such cronies, that one 
is surprised that Olson was not
along on the above ill-starred ven- Newport, R. I., Nov. 14.— The 
ture with his pal. fight against the war preparations

The writer will even concede of the imperialists was enthusias- 
that very likely the imprisoned tically taken up here by 300 tor- 
men have probably been involved pedo station and other workers, all 
in questionable activities — in the Americans, who attended a meet- 
most reprehensible of crimes— ing last night at which Marcel 
that of steling neighbors’ cattle, Scherer, national secretary of the 
chickens, gas, tires, etc., tho of Friends of Soviet Russia, gave a 
course he does not of his own talk on the five year plan, illus- 
knowledge know a thing against trating it with pictures showing 
any of these men except that Lee (the tremendous achievements of 
was an intimate friend of Olson’s, | socialist construction in the Soviet 
who has been involved in many Union, 
crooked and shady deals, so the 
writer cannot be charged with any 
personal bias in the matter. In 
tact this is a case where the writ
er can stand on the principle In
volved without fear of having his 
motives questioned.

. The procedure used to convict 
the men sent to the penitentiary 
is more criminal than the crimes meeting was held, 
committed by those men.

The crime was committed by of
ficers of the law—men who 
aumed to stand for the law, and 
who took their oath to uphold the 
law.

V.
(Continued from Front Pus)and>»

There you have it—that is the Je.
!law. in lessin some industries even 

time.

AMERICAN WORKERS 
VISIT SOVIET—

The American workers delega
tion to the 14th anniversary of 
the Russian revolution, consisting 
of fighting proletarians from 3 
basic industries — metal, marine 
and mining—will be able bo see 
for themselves these victories of 
socialist construction .and compare 
them with conditions in capitalist 
America. They are going to the 
14th anniversary celebration to 
bring greetings of millions of 
American workers and poor farm
ers and friends of the Soviet Un
ion, to express their determination 
to support and defend, the first 
workers’ republic from all attack. 
This delegation which will streng
then the bonds of solidarity be
tween American and Soviet mass
es is a symbol of defense of all 
the achievements of the Russian 
revolution and a blow at the anti
soviet machinations in Manchuri- 
a. The national committee of the
Friends of the Soviet Union calls
on all workers and poor farmers, 
on all writers, artist|, intellectu
als, on all friends of the Soviet 
Union to rally to the support and 
defense of the great trail-blazer 
of human progress, the USSR.

Hands off the Soviet Union! De
mand the withdrawal of American 
warships and marines from Chi
nese waters! Long live the Soviet 
Union! Long live the Soviet Re
publics of the World!
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ARTICLE Nr. 1

r correctly bid two baaru. Tb* é**Wi H
>artner, holding tha ranuiaiM^ I 
laarta. doubled and defeated ti» I 
tract Dy three trick». Th*«e tn U H 
breaks, of course, but show I 
happens aven to the soundest ol kfc I 

Here’a tha othar angle: winma# W H 
bad bidding. The dealer hold» B 
no-trump hand but only two I 
spades. Instead of bidding ont p I 
trump, he bid two spades and *n p 
doubted by second hand. He tin I 
bid two no trump and made three od* I 
Second hand and his partner had » I 
set-up spade suit, but failed to 
because of the dealer s bluff hid. | b 
fine example of winning by bad biddijt. | 

Still another example. The deal« ™ 
bid one no trump and second hud, 
holding the following:

Hearts —10, 7
Club* — 7 •
Diamonds — A, K, Q, J, 10, T.J
Spades —Q. 8, 4

bid two spades on the theory that ths 
dealer’s partner, if he held a stoppe«
the spade suit, would undeu 
two no trump. It happened juk g 
second hand had planned. The dnkri 
partner bid two no trump, second bud 
doubled and defeated the contract bj
two tricks, making seven diamond 
tricks right off the reel. These en» 
pies of winning by bad bidding m 
given as a warning. Never try stua 
of this kind for there’s nothing tond 
bidding. If you win once, you area- 
couraged to try again and you can« 
help but lose out in the long run. Lun 
some system well and understand k 
thoroughly. Once you have masttnd 
it, stick to it and vou will get rusks 
The system you choose is immatwl, 
but the application is everything. La 
your partner know what be can expect 
of you and don’t disappoint, 
pendable first, last ana all the tin.

The following problem was sub
mitted by a correspondent, with ths 
statement that he was unable to nha 
it and asking for assistance:

II thara la one thing about Auction 
mad Contract that b certain aadun- 
dbputod, It is tho fact that no penect 
system of bidding has been oris ever 
likely to be invented. Alasowt any 
system, If dearly understood by psrt-
ners and inteUisentlT pUyed.willpco-
duce good résulta, Tha oÿy difference 
between systems el bidding in both 
games lies in tha difference in the *kiU 
of the players-advocating the different 
systems. The only thlngthat make*<»• 
system preferable to another lathe fact 
that it is more easily understood and 
applied by the average player. The 
writer has known of many 
games between expats advocating dif- 
erent systems and, as a rule, such 
matches have been more or less even. 
And it is very lucky that there is no 
perfect system of bidding. If there 
were, the game would soon loee ‘ts 
fascination and charm. No one likes 
to feel that the other fellow knows as 
much as he does and, if the bidding 
were perfect, no one could put any-

VV^iat really makes Auction and Con- 
tract so fascinating, however, is its 
uncertainty. Every uid, practically, is 
in tha nature of a speculation or a 
gamble for there is no guarantee that 
the cards will not be so distributed 
that your bid. no matter how sound, 
cannot be made. For example, suppose 
you bid one heart, holding five hearts 
headed by the ace, king, queen and an 
outside ace. No one will say that such 
a bid is unsound under any system, 
and yet you are doubled and lose your 
contract by three tricks. There

hearts in one hand against you. 
A bad break but no one ctfn say you 
made a bad bid.

The following example hands apply 
equally well to Auction or Contract. 
Tne deala bid one spade and second 
hand, holding the following:

fcearts-Q.J.9,1, 6. 4, 3
Clubs — 6
Diamonds — K, Q, J, 4
Sated cs — A

||ne oldest m&Ht \n tne-
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to occur.
There is no excuse for it. The 

Judge should prohibit in the fu
ture all railroading on pleas of 
guilty. He should require the 
state to make a prima facia case 
before he passes sentences, and he 
should not allow prisoners to enter ! 
pleas until a reasonable time has 
passed after he has been arrested. 
It is the court’s business to pro
tect citizens against the criminal 
activities of law enforcing offi
cials as well as to punish other 
citizens for crime. I hope that 
this district has seen the last of 
this sort of thing:

VT V* ONE OF TNE-to
ll
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ITALIAN FOREIGN MINISTER GRAN ] 
D1 ARRIVES FOR HOOVER POWWOW

very good. Speakers of the eve
ning were A. N. Wankel, J. O. 
Brensdahl and Alfred Hjelm. Free
lunc hwas served following the 
meeting after which a dance was 
held in the community hall. A big 
crowd attended the dance and as 
[the first grev streaks of dawn 
foretold the approach of another 
day the sleepy, tired throng dis
perse and seeking out their re
spective homes soon were enmesh
ed in the tender arms of Morphe-

1

b:

Washington, Nov. 17. — Italy’s 
foreign minister, Dino Grandi, brot 
to Resident Hoover tonight the 
greetings of his country and an 
assurance of its co-operation in 
advancing the welfare of the wide 
world.

The visitor and his wife were 
formally presented to Mr. and 
Mrs. Hoover at the White House.

The party came to the city by 
special train from New York after 
fog had forced abandonment of 
plans for them to flv to the capi
tal with Col. Lindbergh as their pi
lot, They were accompanied on 
the train by Ambassador Garrett, 
who represents America at Rome, 
and Mrs. Garrett.

Signor Grandi was cheered re
peatedly as he and his party went 
from the train to waiting automo
biles.

A dinner was arranged this eve
ning to be followed bv Signor 
Grandi’s first discussion with the 
American officials present 
guests. These included Chairman 
Borah, of the senate foreign af
fairs committee, Senator Reed of 
Pennsylvania, prominent in inter
national discussions, and Secretary 
Adams of the navy departmet.

300 Newport Torpedo Ma
kers Cheer Fight on Ww

us.

as
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wereMr. and Mrs. Peter Glein en

tertained the members of the 4-H 
Boys* and Girls’ Clubs with a par
ty at View Hill school recently. 
The evening was very pleasantly 
spent in playing games and doing 

I ^tunts after which lunch was serv- 
J^ed. Every one present reports a 

most pleasant evening.
Miss Rogney and Miss Inga Ol

sen spent the week end last week 
with friends at Antelope and Plen- 
tywood.

The Henke brothers. Della Hen
ke and Art Lauchner were Satur- 

The Farmers Union meeting at day callers in Williston. 
the Martin Klakken home on Nov. The Sunny Hill local held their 
11 was well attended and all found regular monthly meeting Friday 
much enjoyment. The organize- evening. Several new members 
tion has ordered a carload of were taken in. A short program 

ground feed. was given and eats and enter-
Mr. and Mrs. Horace LaVerdure tainment committees appointed for 

are the proud parents of a baby the coming year, 
girl, bom Nov. 6th. j Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barr were

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Finke are, Friday afternoon visitors at C, R. 
living at the Frank Marsh home j Brocks.

FORCED LABOR
Be»

(Continued from Front Page)

When Frank Morrison, secre
tary of the A. F. of L. learned 
Scherer had been invited te give 
his illustrated talk before the 
Newport Central Labor Council,

j Morrison rushed two telegrams ___
1 demanding that the invitation be as large as a pan-
cancelled. The delegates voted U cake! Fried, baked £ broded oy- 
stand by the invitation and the ster—a half dozen for a fam 1>,

not for one person—may be the 
future of this famed delicacy

to hit the tape before the red No
vember day. I do not mean that 
everybody in the country is work
ing furiously, for of course that 
is not true, but many men in a i 
walks of life are, and no one 
watching them can doubt that 
tfiere is forced labor in Russia.

“If anybody wants to pick up a 
bargain in forced labor, however,, 
or any other kind of labor,” con
tinues Mussey, “I should advise
him not to look for it in Russia
just now, for it is certainly a sell
er’s market in labor if ever there 
was one. Everywhere I have been 
there is going up a tremendous 
call for more labor: scientists, 
technicians, organizers, managers, 
accountants, clerks, typists, me
chanics of every degree of skill

COMERTOWNRaise Giant Oyster

Problem ‘ 
earts — K, 8, 7, 3, 2
ubs — none 

Diamonds — none 
Spade*—A, 10

*

and DOOLEY 8
if Hearts — J. 5 

Club«—1,7 
Diamonds —10,4,1
Spades —bobs

When the picture of Stalin was. . __
show the 300 workers gave the scientific work on the oyster 
most enthusiastic applause. They { Pr°ve:’ successful. 
pledged themselves to support the A half dozen such outers nuI 
nation-wide demonstrations on No-1 have far more food value and fin- 

vember 21 against the war moves! 
of the imperialists against 
Chinese masses and the
Republic. " ™ H ...
• Newport has a famous million- ) bout itself, which the oyster holds 
aire colony, where the parasites j within its tight-lipped shell, is its 

their revels while mill-1 own personal diet»

Heart*—0,4
CUbe—KTiM,*
Diamonds — nene

Yt
B t: Aas- Z 5

Hearts — none
Clubs — A, Q, 5
Diamonds — none 
Spades —9, 5, 4, 2

Thes* are no trumps and Z is in the lead. How can 
any defense’ 
next Article.

ier flavor than a five-pound roast 
the I of beef, and they will be served 

Soviet hi much the same way.
Among the many mysteries a-

The Sheriff is under as much 
obligation to protect the life and 
Ubeny of the meanest criminal as 
he is the property of the most re
spectable citizen in his jurisdic
tion. There can be no more rep
rehensible and contemptable a 
crime, than the actual participa
tion in crime in order to catch 
seme one else. It leads to frame-

T(
Y Z win ftvs of ths

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Peterson
Olsen

iinow.
Miss Annie Hagen visited the ! and Delores and Emelius 

David Nelson home Saturday, No- j visited Sunday afternoon at Ed.
Rasmussen’s.

Mr. and Mrs.
Nov. 14, i Wendell, Mr. and Mrs.

tricks *f*i*et
Solution in

ions of hungry workers are walk- It seems incredible that . altho 
ing the streets, starving and the oyster has been in existence 
homeless. It is also a center for ! ^or some thousands of years no-

1 body has ever found out what it 
j eats. So, science is busily study- 

‘ 1 ing seawater diet with the idea 
that a lot may be accomplished in 
oyster cultivation.

lii^ R. Brock and 

Melvin

vember 14th.
The United Farmers League 

meeting at Comertown. 
was well attended and greatly en-1 Rongstad and children were Sun- 
joyed by all. A program was giv- j day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
en by the young people. They had j Ring at Bainville on Sunday, 
several interesting plays that were : Miss Anna Granlund returned

the construction of torpedoes.
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!aArmastice Day was observed in 
the Plentywood schools by appro
priate programs in all the grades 
and in the high school. The pro
grams were chiefly planned by 
the pupils themselves. We are 
eorry that our new auditorium was 
not ready so that a fine joint pro
gram could have been enjoyed by 
Cke parents of the community .

During the past week a Point 
System has been introduced into 
the high school in connection with 
the extra curricular activities of 
the student body. The chief aims 
*f the plan is to enable us to give 
appropriate recognition for all ac
tivities and to encourage as many 
as possible to enjoy the benefits

Qof the educational and social train
ing that such activities afford. 
Through a limitation plan we shall 
try to control the participation of 
each pupil so that he or she does 
not indulge to the extent that 
their class work will suffer. We 
are quite certain that scholarship 
will be generally improved rather 
than lowered. An advisory body 
consisting of the presidents of the 
different organizations will meet 
with the superintendent to discus« 
and improve the program.

The Seventh grade Art class has 
made Photograph Albums recent
ly, in the school colors. The class 
is now making glorified glass pic
tures in monochromatic colors.

The Eighth grade Civics classes 
are being conducted as socialized 
recitations every Wednesday ef 
this six weeks’ period. Tne topics 

1 on which these discussions are 
I based are the character essen 
I tials which are graded on the new 
report c«mds. TTie obleci is to lie- 
come belter citizens of our room, 
school, .vome and community. The 
fi#st two discussions have been led 

, by the Hr me Room presidents. For 
j the remain rg discut ions we are 
i going t) ei.ct different leaders for 
jeach day.

Our new high school continues 
to loom higher and higher. Inter
est on the part of the students is 
as keen as ever. We are only sor
ry that the back wall of the old 
building isn’t all windows.

“Touch Football” has occupied 
. the time of many of the boys this 

fall after about a month of base
ball. It has served as an evcellent 
conditioner for the basketball 
son which will start this week.

The Seventh grade is having a! 
Spelling contest. Thev have chos
en sides, one having taken tha 
name, “Fire-Eaters” and the oth
ers the “Leaping Lizards.” The 
Fire Haters are at present bring
ing up the rear with an average

kof 87H to an average of 8911-16 
for tha Lizards.
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'FIRE, LIGHTNING. CY 
CLONE, WINDSTORM

GET A

/w. ■ V-•;■■■Rc city In the world has the natural r 
advantage* Quebec possesses !or win- i 
ter sports. On a sunny winter day. à 
the St. Lawrence below sparkle* like 
a mammoth jeweL When the soft i 
flakes fall, the broad river dims Into 
misty loveliness. Stately >n<| domi
nating in snow-fall and sunshine 
alike, ths hugs rock of the Citadel 
stands impassive, epitomizing the 
pest. Kvery tree for miles around 
wears garlands of crystaL Snow-flelds 
roll away virginal and unending. Par- 
oil mountains raise,their frosted bulks 
as a backdrep to complete the bceutl-

A MANAGER HIRED THEM FOR TWENTY 
WEEKS WCAUSC THEY (AID THEY 'KHEW* 

A ONE-EYED CHINAMAN - THE 
MANAGER IS STILL SEARCHING THE 
LAUNDERIES
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thiso ssrsral.travel agencies have organ- : pig. English plum-pudding and other 
iaed all-expense escorted tours from delicacies.
New York and other big dtlss. living On New Tear's Bv*, night at si 
In plenty of time tot the various holi- nlghte, Quebec makes merry at the 
day function*. * jour ds 1’An Ball, one of the gayest
• Christmas Btrassr aft tha «vents in Quebec's scintillating wüs

ter season. Society from New York, 
great baronial dining-room is gaily Boston, Philadelphia and other Metro-

di
sea-

FOR RATES SKI “JERRY’ 
THE LITTLE AGENT «s|

Lovely old Quebec provides an Ideal 
setting to which te spend Christmas r^~\lN BOSTON WHERE. ZF.KEITH *VAS JUST 

U>*^»ECINHING HIS CAREER - THE PERFORMERS
Frontenac ts a diversion In Itself. The

week, with Its parties, dances and ea-C*H m Ai«
pediuona Into ths snow-bound ceun- 
tryslde. Bkl-lng, skating, toboggan-i

ate and slept in his attic- - for
DOLLARS A WEEK

pollton centers tarns .out in . large 
number* for this event, and ths marry-G. a POWELL

tng on Quebec's celebrated triple ts a continues into the weeaf

dinner at the Chateau Frontenac is a dying year and welcomes the Mew T«
nrocram which a m


